Whereas, BCSGA has implemented the BCSGA/KVC Sticker funding program to maintain and strengthen existing programs as well as to establish new programs that will enhance the student academic and student life experiences at Bakersfield College (BC).

Whereas, BC Students are eligible to purchase a BCSGA/KVC Sticker or new validation sticker, when students pay for a $15 BCSGA/KVC sticker fee each fall and spring semesters.

Whereas, not all students may have the funds available to purchase the BCSGA/KVC sticker;

Whereas, students may be unaware of the BCSGA/KVC sticker program;

Whereas, students may be unaware of the direct benefits of the BCSGA/KVC sticker program;

Whereas, holds are placed onto student accounts for nonpayment, thus preventing students to register for future classes;

Whereas, the funds collected by the BCSGA/KVC sticker directly affects the BCSGA Annual Budget;

Whereas, currently there is no written appeal procedure or policy regarding streamlining the refunds of the BCSGA/KVC sticker;
Let it be enacted by the Senate of the Bakersfield College Student Government Association, that Addendum "BCSGA/KVC Sticker Program" be substituted for Chapter 2 within Title VI: Finance Code in the newest version of the BCSGA COBRA.

I CERTIFY THAT THIS BILL ORIGINATED BY THE SENATE OF THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2016.

BCSGA SECRETARY: [Signature] 10/11/16

I SPONSOR THIS BILL OF THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION INTO LAW ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2016.

BCSGA SENATOR: [Signature] 10/11/16
WE THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE STUDENT BODY APPROVE THIS BILL ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2016.

BCSGA VICE PRESIDENT: [Signature] 10-11-16

I APPROVE THIS BILL OF THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION INTO LAW ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2016.

BCSGA PRESIDENT: [Signature] 10-12-16

I SUPPORT THIS BILL OF THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION INTO LAW ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 2016.

BCSGA ADVISOR: [Signature] 10/12/16